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Abstract: Recent years have seen the rapid growth of mobile communication and
more recently smart phones and apps. But how might we approach ‘learning the
networking city’? In this paper we reflect on the negotiation of a mobile app for
cultural mapping of the networked city developed as part of a large design research
project into social media and the city. The negotiation took place as part of an
international master's level class of students of urbanism, architecture and design.
The app called Streetscape was developed and trialled as part of a large funded
research project into social media and the city. Drawing on research on mobile design,
sociocultural learning theory and assemblage theory we describe the process and
outcomes of the students’ strategies for redesigning a cultural mapping tool. In
summary, we found that the app stimulated learning in three broad ways: 1) as a
device for ways of looking at the city, but also for exploring the city, 2) as a means to
thinking about design potentials for design intervention, and 3) as offering ideas
about alternative and future ways of reading and mapping the city.
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Building appetites

Introduction
Much of the now expansive literature on e-learning refers to students’ engagement
and participation in using, making and sharing learning resources, including their own
productions. In contrast to studies of ‘K-12’ learning, little of this literature covers the
domains of architecture, urbanism and design education at tertiary level. In addition, in
e-learning research there is still scant attention to the design levels and specifics of
digital learning tools, environments, platforms and processes. So too might it be argued
that what is often overlooked is the nature of emergent, dynamic and unscripted
designs for learning and learning designs that digital technologies may offer.
Scholars in the learning sciences and ‘instructional’ designers might quibble with
such generalisations. Yet, designers and design researchers seldom find their notions
and practices of design in educational arenas. Less common still is it to see design
practice and modes of design knowing and communicating linked to how learning is
itself composed, co-structured and, ultimately, enacted.

Apps and appetites
If learning environments and new mobile tools and devices – and increasingly
smartphone apps – are not discussed and framed in terms of how they are designed
how they are to be used educationally may be problematic. We may hold ourselves to
principles of the dialogical in learning (Bakhtin 1981) that are geared towards learing as
a dynamic activity centred on mediated meaning making that is located in sociocultural
contexts of communication. Even then, though careful to engage learners in the
transformative nature and character of pedagogical events and wider knowledge
building between tools signs and mediations (Vygotsky 1981), appetites for
computationally mediated learning may not necessariy be healthy ones. Added to this
is the commercial offering of more and more mobile applications. This covers formal
professional and educational settings along with playful, popular cultural and selfmotivated selections.
In this paper we offer reflections on a heuristic design education project into
learning about the networked city in the domain of Urbanism through two related
activities in a master’s level course. First, students familiarised themselves with a
mobile phone app developed for locative cultural mapping. Second, they took up an
open ended brief to develop potential additions and transformations to the app. We
discuss these two activities in terms of building critical and analytical approaches to
‘learning the city’. We take up the affordances of the networking city, such as GPS
locations, situated written annotations, user-generated thematic tags and location
linked images. In this sense our work into providing students with an open ended brief
into mobile app development aligns with that of Drew (2011) into non-hierarchical
approaches to design learning via co-design thinking.
In the context of learning in a design school, these activities are to do with building
appetites for design and learning. But what are these appetites? They are ones that are
concerned with means to map the city culturally. Appetite is also about engaging our
graduate students in seeing, accessing and critiquing tools we have developed within
our own research into the dynamics of inquiring into the networked city. They were
asked to take their own university and studio based course into the street. Via cocreative production this was then expanded to their own reflections on how locative
digital media tools may be redesigned. This is possible because they themselves have
been and are on the move, in the city and via mobile technologies that demand their
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participative enactment in shaping and making meaning. These experiences and
designs were also critiqued by their peers and the course teachers and an external
evaluator.

Urbanism and cultural mapping
Overall, our concern, educationally and in design research terms, has been to assist
our students in facing the complex weave of systems and settings that today constitute
urban life. As students of urban studies - and as young adults who have ‘grown up
digital’ and are themselves active users of mobile and ubiquitous technologies - they
encounter city spaces that are infused with data and multiple sites of connection and
sources of knowledge that are situated in the physical world as well as in electronic
networks. A related contemporary pedagogy of the networked city now entails
pervasive computing, data flows and mobile behaviours. This involves what elsewhere
in the learning sciences concerned with ‘digital literacies’ is a matter of enabling and
enacting competencies that occur in situ and online. In such a pedagogy together with
our students we investigate how to not only read but importantly also ‘write’ the city.
We have approached this by referring to an emerging domain within Urbanism we
have labelled ‘cultural mapping’ (Morrison et al. 2012). We understand cultural
mapping as an approach for learning the city through the mobilization of the
affordances and resources of networking technologies and through networking with
the city by way of reading, annotating and reflecting upon its shifting sociomaterial
environments. The cultural dimensions of the mapping cover activities that are
performative, creative, emergent and experimental. This contrasts with more
technocratic, hierarchical and teleological cartographies.

Main questions
Below, we address three core questions: How might the design of a locative media
application be geared towards understanding the city as a learning context for cultural
mapping? What might students generate in an open ended design task geared to
promote dialogue in the field between activities of annotation and reflection? What are
the implications of taking up the city as a learning context for cultural mapping via
locative applications? In the next section we present two aspects: sociocultural
approaches to learning and design and cultural mapping centring on the notions of
assemblage.

Contexts
Sociocultural learning and mobile design
The shift towards mobile learning and the city demands curriculum design and
micro level activities that encourage the generation of mediated communication by
active participants who are now also on the move in a variety of urban settings with
mobile communication tools and devices. These are wirelessly accessed tools that
influence shared mediated meaning making as the interplay between tools, signs, and
historical and cultural dimensions of our interactions (e.g. Vygotsky 1962, Vygotsky
1978). A sociocultural perspective on learning centres on developmental aspects that
occur between cultural and socially mediated action in contemporary and legacacy
contexts (Wertsch 1998). Today his mediated meaning making is itself multimodal, and
significantly now also location based. There is an additional level to this complex and
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dynamic communication of the mobile networked city that takes places in the rush and
lulls of the modern metropolis. This is that we simultaneously need to look reflexively
and critically at the situated knowledge (Brown et al. 1989).
Elsewhere place specific computing (Messeter 2009) has now been better
connected to locative media (e.g. de Souza e Silva and Frith 2012) so that it is possible
to see these as part of an emerging mobile, locative and distributed cognition. Such
cognition depends hugely on good designing (e.g. Nova and Girardin 2009) and on
seeing design as part of not only ubiquitous computing but in the context of relations
between the network city and instances of ubiquitous learning (Cope and Kalantzis
2009). It is important that this is understood as occurring at a communication design
level and one that is geared towards the further development and facilitation of
communicative design literacies. These are competencies already addressed in digital
literacy studies in terms of learning practice and learners’ every day lives (Lankshear
and Knobel 2007). They further relates to the shared shaping of semiotic resources for
learning (Prior and Hengst 2010) as well as multimodal media, tools and contexts
(Morrison 2010). However, the developmental design literacies that are central to
design education do not apppear in this body of work on schools, workplaces and
increasingly learning across sites. Yet in a school of design it is possible to investigate
these dynamics in a pedagogy of production that engages our students in speculating
about such a multimodal and mobile rhetoric and using their various compositional
competencies to project it to one another.
There now exists research into mobile learning that provides educators with insights
into the changing modes and media of learning, such as the use of SMS, photo and
micro-blogging and other social media tools that allow for aggregation, annotation and
sharing of learners’ own productions. Learners’ understanding crosses locations and
activities, often moving beyond and between the home and school, among peer groups
and within ‘virtual’ spaces (Carpenter 2012). This is learning in progress that cannot
always be seen by the teacher; it may be filled with students’ own production of texts
in a mix of media and mediations (Buckingham 2003). In the design school this may be
extended from traditional studio settings to ones that move outwards into the external
world, spannng from embedded practices to modes of knowing, and emergent skills
and experiences of making to interpretation and analysis (e.g. Koskinen et al. 2011).

Assemblage
Alongside such emergent electronic literacies, the application of digital tools in
understanding and analysing the city has moved from a focus on the mediated city and
its related spaces and architectures (McQuire 2008) to urban settings that are ‘sentient’
(Shepard 2011). The networked city then is filled with a mix of tracking tools, mobile
masts, and smartphones that help generate our ‘net locality’ (Gordon and de Souza e
Silva 2011). In trying to unpack these sensing and increasingly sensory environments
and the processes and activities of designing for networking the city, we find the notion
of assemblage to be useful.
According to McFarlane (2010), assemblage may be used to refer to the spatial
grammar of urban learning that also relates to resources and empirical domains by
which urbanism is realised. He writes (McFarlane 2010: 1) that assemblage emphasizes
‘… the labour through which knowledge, resources, material and histories become
aligned and contested: it connotes the processural, generative and practice-based
nature of urban learning, as well as its unequal, contested and potentially
transformative character.’ In our experience, the notion is also helpful for unpacking
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the complexity of systems and interactions inherent in the networked city. McFarlane
has also developed the concept urban learning assemblages. His work inspiring and
appropriate in connecting assemblage, urbanism and learning yet it lacks two further
key aspects. These are a clearer formulation of learning approaches and perspectives
that cohere with this view and an activity centred view on the enactment of such an
urbanism. This is what we now turn to concerning the experimental course in which we
positioned assemblage in the context of an emergent ecology of designing and of
learning in Urbanism.

Course settings
The mapping

Figure 1. Two screen grabs from the Streetscape app, showing the four categories and an entry
named (left), with its image content (right).

Streetscape was developed as a part of the YOUrban project into social media, the
city and performativity. In designing it we transposed a paper-based and experimental
mapping methodology of Urban Gallery (made by Raoul Bunschoten and chora, 2001)
into a GPS-based application and mapping tool for the iPhone (Morrison et al. 2012).
The tool makes for an explorative approach to ways of reading and annotating urban
features that are everyday and mundane, complex and ambiguous. Following the
Urban Gallery paper based tool, in the app mapping in the field is characterized by
activities of observing (random) points of interest (POIs) according to four designated
perspectives: Erasure, Transformation, Origination and Migration. Annotation is
conducted by way of users’ photo documentation, short written texts / statements and
labels, using the touch based functionality of the iPhone. The perspectives function as a
constraint, in effect a heuristic, in facing the complexity of the actual city and its
changing character as one engages in it on site and through movement. On the
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smartphone this translates into an interface between the four ‘views’ and the locative
links that one then ‘maps’ productively ‘out in the street’ by way of annotating what
one encounters, sees, senses and interprets.
In design education work prior to this course we involved over 60 master’s students
in using and testing the app in a selected inner city area (Hemmersam et al. 2012).
However, we wanted to see if this could be taken a step further, in a production-driven
design process with 8 master’s students on an elective course in Urbanism. The group
was comprised of four men and four women, arranged with one man and one woman
in each pair in the final project work. Half of the group were international students. The
students had backgrounds from interaction design, urbanism, and architecture. The
course ran one day a week over 12 weeks (6 ECTS), and the work reported here is that
presented in the last week.
While the scattering of POIs in the Streetscape app asked students to visit and fill
out the four categories did promote movement into unknown streets or familiar
corners and parks, we felt a need to take the students closer into the design processes
and in their own right. As researchers and teachers we too were involved in learning
the networking city through developing the app and including it in our own pedagogies
and use.
We encouraged the group to first become familiar with our own designs to date and
read our research papers on them, including reflections on other students’ uses of the
app. However, we wanted to give them space to more openly take up the app to
consider additional options, abductive directions the app might take in its redesign and
how they might be able to project some of their own expertise as users of social media
into a more open-ended design process. This led to the development of an open ended
design brief that was geared towards pair work and to mixing students from different
contexts and countries.

Projects
In the following we present the four student projects in which they devised their
own ‘readings’ of the app, and presented their own extensions of its aims. We include
screengrabs from their projects (written submissions) that are made on the basis of
their joint presentations to the whole class as part of a public crit.
1. FINAL REPORT: A NDREA R OMA & T AIRA S EDINI
After testing Streetscape Andrea Roma and Taira Sedini concluded that app seemed
to be a useful tool, but that it needed a more specific aim to make the mapping
activites even more interesting. Their overall impression was that the app gives the
users ‘the possibility to observe the city in a different way’, and that ‘places that you
are used to walk through every day can become something completely new and
actually interesting, getting details or further information about space’.
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Figure 1. Example of one of fellow student testers’ use of the given categories.

Related to their own project, these students claimed that whenever ‘a deep analysis
on different layers of urban space’ is needed, ‘this app can be used to obtain a rapid
and focused thematic map’. For their project they gathered together 6 groups of fellow
students (most of them foreign exchange students like themselves) and asked them to
explore the app, with the assignment of visiting a given area (just around AHO), instead
of specific random points, as in the Urban Gallery method. The intention was both to
have those students explore an area that they presumably knew well from before, and
also to give them the option of making their own route through the area (see Figure 1).
On the application’s map this would be reflected as a track of points of interest, and
this their test student group found interesting. The test group was given the option of
adding labels in addition to using the 4 main perspectives prescribed in the app. They
were also given the option of adding comments which would allow for more specific
kinds of thematic mapping (reflecting their own interests) or creating mapping tasks in
the field and while on the move.
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Figure 2. Users inputs arranged in a mosaic.

Looking more closely at the report it now appears that these two students must
have given their 6 groups the task of highlighting a specific issue when conducting
mapping according to each of the 4 perspectives. They also used the labels to direct the
mapping activities of each of the 6 groups in more specific ways (see Figure 2): on the
perspective origination the test groups were asked to look at the issues of waste, on
the perspective of transformation issues of public space, on the perspective of
migration issues of ‘things on the move’, and the perspective of erasure issues of paths.
On the basis of all of the 6 groups’ mapping activities, representing 6 specific paths
around the designated area, the two students in charge of this experiment put together
all 6 groups’ various annotations on each of the 4 given perspectives for purposes of
comparison (see Figure 3). They asked: To what extent did the 6 different groups map
much of the same features for each of the perspectives or did they focus on completely
different issues? And how did the overall pattern (based on all of the 6 groups) stand
out in comparison with that of each of the 6 groups?
Given the fact that each of the 6 groups were asked to map more specific issues or
themes under each of the four main perspectives, the results from the mapping
activities, when compared across all of the 6 groups (but staying within each of the 4
perspectives), seem very similar or focused. Roma and Sedini did not say this explicitly,
but this ‘alikeness’ could be said to confirm their own hypotheses that the Streetscape
app opens out for more specific thematic programming through the use of labels. As
such, Streetscape may be additionally programmed for a great variety of thematic
mapping activities.
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2. EVALUATING STREETSCAPE: I NGER T HERESE M ØGLESTUE AND M ARTIN M ONRAD
A NDERSEN
Møgelstue and Andersen explained their intention to test and explore Streetscape
as a general urban mapping tool for surveying a specific area in which one is to make a
concrete design. Here Streetscape was to be used as a unbiased tool for exploring an
area, hopefully in a manner that would result in unexpected observations. They wanted
to use the app to reveal ‘spatial configurations and urban situations that would suggest
a site or a programmatic foundation to be used for further design work’.
In trialling Streetscape this pair defined a specific test area in the capital city (Oslo)
and made more specific rules both for conducting the mapping and analysis of
collected mapping material afterwards (see Figure 3). The analysis was to function as a
kind of knowledge foundation for sketching out a project or design idea (or what they,
in accordance with Bunschoten’s Urban Gallery method, called a mini-scenario):
Approach A, B and C. After testing all of the 3 approaches, the pair made a revised
framework (see Figure 4) for carrying out a more specific case study, consisting of 3
defined phases: 1) the collection of 100

Figure 3. Selection of users’ mapping of the category’ migration’ with the other 3 categories
greyed out.
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Figure 4. Student generated phases and contrasting mapping across the categories (not visble in
the pre-given app).

photos/annotations (using all 4 perspectives) and then organizing them into
thematic categories; 2) analysis in order to find a main kind of ‘thematic tendency’
(represented by 10 photos); 3) further analysis of the 10 photos/annotations for the
purpose of choosing 1 specific

Figure 5. Student suggestions and prompts for material waiting to be ‘transformed’.

photo/annotation which most characteristically could be said to represent the
chosen thematic tendency. The final photo would make
for the actual site for a further design task (related to the chosen theme; see Figure
5). After mapping in the field according to the specific rules they had set out, the
students ended up with Transformation as the most apparent thematic tendency in
their study area. Within this perspective, based on a close reading of a selection of
samples, they found that the most common type of transformation was of a
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programmatic kind. They also found that Transformation, as an issue of process and
change, reflected different time spans, i.e. are ongoing, more or less finished, etc. In
concluding, they found that actual mapping activities and the analysis it allowed for
worked well and generally as planned. In addition to a few technical improvements
they recommended developing an improved wiki platform for analysis.
3. TESTING STREETSCAPE – GOING GLOBAL: S ANTIAGO J IMÉNEZ AND H ELERI
N ÖMMIK
This pair set out to test Streetscape in different cities around the world, both in
their own home countries and elsewhere. They contacted architecture students in 5
different cities: Milan in Italy, Melbourne in

Figure 6. Example of student mappings in Mexico, shown as numbered POIs and as six individual
entries.
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Figure 7. Example of student mappings in Estonia, shown as numbered POIs and as six individual
entries.

Australia, Tallinn in Estonia, and México city and Naucalpan in México. They then
asked these student to carry out mapping according to the principles of Streetscape
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(though not using the actual app, but using an ordinary camera). These can be seen in
selected screengrabs from their end of course presentation and report (see Figures 6
and 7).The overall intention behind situating Streetscape in these diverse locations was
to explore if it could be used as a tool for students to communicate their respective
urban environments to each other across the world. As a consequence, this would
result in the creation of a database that could be used for future educational purposes.
In order to check the quality of the actual mapping conducted the two students in
charge performed a reading of the samples taken from their respective cities of origin.
The student from Tallinn made an interpretation of the samples from Mexico, and vice
versa. Thereafter they ‘cross-checked’ each others’ interpretations based on their own
knowledge of their home cities. Each of them found that the other made an
interpretation of their own city that was quite accurate. This indicated that the
mapping material (consisting of pictures, textual annotations and chosen perspectives)
was informative and had ‘telling’ and ‘recognizable’ qualities that travelled well across
geographical and cultural boundaries.
This multi- and cross-sited view of the intentions behind Streetscape was a far
reaching interpretation of the task. It served to stretch the notion of the cultural
mapping built into the app to a more global scale where various participants looked
into one another’s mappings and perceptions of each others’ and their own urban
contexts.
4. FROM STREET TO RESEARCH: P EDER E SKILD AND H ANNA P ETERSSON
The overall focus in this project was to make a new web platform for Streetscape
where mapping material could be stored and ‘viewed, categorized, connected, grouped
and extracted’. In short, this was an attempt to make the mapping material from
Streetscape available for further analysis and research.

Figure 8. Proposed tart page showing most recent observations.
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Figure 9. Pull out of selected item from Observations.

Figure 10. One’s own page shows different items, adjustment possibilities and the potential to
make new posts or changes.
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Figure 11. Sggested connection between app and webpage (micking a wiki feature in the orginal
app, but with suggested changes).

The two students worked out a scenario for an ideal new web platform (Figures 811). The platform would be based on a new start page containing the most recent
mapping observations made with Streetscape and where users can log in to their own
personal research domain. Users will have the option of making project folders
(containing My projects) and keep track of their own research material. Furthermore
people will have the option of organizing or re-organizing their mapping samples (or
include samples from other users), according to categories they find fruitful for analysis
or other kinds of use. (In the future more interactive functionalities for sharing of data,
etc. could be included). The platform will also contain a comment function for all
samples or observations, so that people can add comments to samples made by other
Streetscape mappers.
By making a new web platform the mapping tool of Streetscape could be changed
into a tool for research and reflection, in accordance with ways architects and planners
most often organize their project and design work.

Reflections
Three reflections
In the context of ‘learning for tomorrow’, we now reconsider the three questions
posed earlier. First we asked how the design of a locative media application might be
geared towards understanding the city as a learning context for cultural mapping. From
the students’ work presented above on testing and suggestion for redesign of
Streetscape, the city was approached as a context of learning through practices of
cultural mapping in the field. The mapping is explorative and involves collaborative
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interaction, both in terms of engagement in urban environments and through the use
of a mobile app as a digital mapping tool. The actual app and the students’ work
indicates that the city is a highly interesting context for exploring issues related to both
design for locative media and learning in urban contexts. This has given us interesting
material for reflection on design strategies directed towards creating mobile mapping
tools, as well as for reflection on the city as a specific context for both such designs and
learning in general.
The features that makes the city an interesting ‘learning environment’ for the
students have to do with issues of diversity and complexity. When moving around in a
city one continuously encounters shifting urban features; no place is really exactly the
same. Streetscape was deliberately designed as a mapping tool for engaging with all
such aspects of urban multitude. This relates to issues of mobility, that the tool is to be
used on the move and on different locations, and processes of engaging in shifting, but
specific urban environments. Though mobile and digital, the tool spurs the mappers in
the field to explore place specific qualities through creative close-readings and
annotations.
As a locative media application Streetscape makes use of available digital
affordances of the networking city online, such as GPS tracking and way finding. One
could say that the networking city and the student projects - through use, the cultural
mapping activities, those embedded in the app and the projected activities and
articulations - are realised performatively. Thus the networking city, tailored through
the app, then extended, makes for immanent meaning production in terms of
explorative and creative readings of, and learning about, the city itself. Streetscape is
both embedded in and makes for embedding into the networking city and students’
design agency clearly elaborates on this.
Our second question was about what dimensions of ‘composition’ and learning
might be highlighted and understood through the design and dialogical performative
use of a locative media app for cultural mapping. In response we find that McFarlane’s
conceptualisation of urban learning as an assemblage has relevance for analysis of
Streetscape and the associated student works (McFarlane 2011). Such an assemblage is
constituted through interactions that emerge through processes of translation,
coordination and dwelling.
Aspects of translation relate especially to the fact that the collection of place
specific urban data, i.e. the actual annotating in the field, is co-constituted through
creative readings according to the app’s own prescription of perspectives (and/or of
labels of one’s own making). The perspectives function as intermediaries that facilitate
urban learning and knowledge production through creative readings and collaborative
interpretation in the field. Furthermore, the app allows for comparative learning on the
move, for example in terms of content production and increased familiarity with the
potentials of the app.
All such acts of translation are facilitated by the app’s scripts for coordination. The
prescription of random POIs (as in the original design and ‘take me there’ function are
coordination devices that direct and facilitate both movement through the city and the
actual mapping activities. When it comes to aspects of learning through dwelling, the
app functions as a tool for coordinating and orchestrating specific forms of dwelling in
various urban settings. These are forms that notably both allow for and spur acts of
explorative and creative close readings of specific urban environments and features.
Consequently, the main affordance of the app is to facilitate learning through specific
procedures of relating to the urban world. These are initiated by students and by way
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of them involving their peers as testers of their own projected designs. Design for
learning and learning design are cross pollinated.
The third question we posed was to do with the implications of taking up the city as
a learning context for cultural mapping via locative applications. Here we now see that
the design and testing of Streetscape is the first step in a longer journey of exploring
the potentials for digitally informed and networked based learning in urban settings.
The potentials are as far-reaching as the challenges are complex. The potentials lie both
in designing digital technologies for learning purposes as well as in conceptualising how
urban environments, features and data can be creatively used in various (more or less
targeted, more or less explorative) learning processes. The diversity and multitude of
the city (manifest and visual as much of it is) makes it a fertile context for exploring
new forms of learning – be that as formal knowledge building or as explorations in
alternative urbanisms that may involve students as innovative design-users of mobile
applications.
In summary, we found that Streetscape stimulated learning in three broad ways: 1)
as a device for ways of looking at the city, but also for exploring the city; 2) as a means
to thinking about potentials for design intervention, and 3) as offering ideas about
alternative and future ways of reading and mapping the city. As a contribution to
learning about the networked city our students were able to speculate about possible
changes and offer projected changes to the given app, sometimes extending well
beyond its original four inherited perspectives for urban cultural mapping.

Conclusions
Towards healthier appetites
We see these outcomes of the experimentation as a form of situated cognition
concerning the network city itself. For our students this situated cognition is realised
via the co-ordinated activities of understanding the co-design of a locative app, their
responses to its collaborative use and their own co-creation of alternative learning
futures. For the networked city as an emergent ecology in its own right, through such
activities students are also able to see the net city as learning about itself through their
innovation: their design interventions present new modes of reading and writing in
location and via wireless devices.
In this regard, the students realised that the co-design behind this networking may
be shaped by co-location, but that this may be extended beyond the pin-like character
of POIs to ones that are connected across sites and contexts, near and far, similar and
different. Here a dynamic performative engagement in the future networked city may
be enabled via live-data feeds, divergent annotations and reflexive ‘compositions’ that
come into being through co-design and co-articulation.

An ecology of design education
This echoes to some extent an ecological emergence of what Lash (2010) calls
intensive cultures. In terms of cultural mapping, design and learning, these are cultural
formations and actions that are organic and unfolding. In our view these are also
st
themselves part of a wider 21 century literacy that is increasingly urban and
technologised, yet locative and relational. These are appetites that span more than one
course and need to add up to a design education that is truly nourishing and not simply
a matter of unbridled consumption of the next and best next app.
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Our students’ engagement with their brief and with one another in using the given
app and extending its potential into new activities and contexts shows come of the
value of taking design education from the studio and into the street: as place, by way of
students’ own competencies with mobile tools, and via enactment. Overall we see this
as part of an emergent ecology of design education. This is a design for education and
an educational design. When intertwined, designing and learning are geared towards
engagement, but by way of motivated connections and performative actions by
students’ and citizens’ uses of social media in the city. Together they may be employed
to refashion our notions, practices and appetites in what we have come to label in a
more active formulation ‘networking the city’.
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